|
MINUTES
Juneau Blue Zones Project Committee
Monday, April 12, 2021 at 5:30pm
GoToMeeting
Topic
Welcome /
Introductions
Connect
Communities

Lead
Trina
Shawn,
Brett, Emily

Discussion
Attendees: Brett Bolman, Dave Gratton;
Emily Dieringer, Trina Justman Reichert (BZP Staff)
 Chamber will pay $200 renewal fee; no need for
long/full application this year (per Shawn)
 Opportunity to have downtown area/businesses
and events photographed (supported by WEDC
who got a grant for this); can use photos
however

Healthy
Communities
Designation

Emily

Designation expires at end of 2021. Letter of intent (LOI)
to reapply is due 4/30/21. After discussion, group felt
silver re-designation was appropriate.

Bike/Ped
Counters

Emily

Sidewalk
café/outdoor
dining

Dave,
Shawn, Brett

Emily shared locations identified at last meeting. Would
happen in early summer and at beginning of school year.
Suggestion to have a sign placed on/near the counter
identifying “Blue Zones Project walking counts in
progress” or something similar
Upon further research Juneau’s city code already
contains language for alcohol being consumed outside
with tables/chairs etc. Would just need to add language
regarding food. Public Safety committee discussed the
idea of having businesses “try it out” for this summer
(and forego portions enforcing existing code) and then
make any ordinance changes in the winter if needed.
Idea would be to have business owners contact public
safety (John Schuster? Chief?) with their plans. Group
thought having a “how to” flyer for businesses would be
helpful.
Monday, May 10 or June 14, at 5:30pm via GoTo Meeting
Shawn will set up virtual meeting information.

Next Meeting

Emily
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Actions

Shawn will submit
application and forward
invoice to Chamber
Brett will ask Chamber
members for ideas to
give to photograph;
Emily will connect with
photographer on dates
Brett will ask Chamber
who should be the
contact on the LOI and
will let Emily know.
Emily will create sign to
be placed along with
counters.

Dave will follow up with
John and Public Safety
on direction.
Emily/Trina will create
flyer to let businesses
know of the
opportunity.

Next Agenda Items:
outdoor dining; groups
structure/connection

